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And then I was interviewed again, for the
fourth time that day, and there were video
cameras there, and they’re just asking question
after question after question.
— Dana Al-Hasan, Epidemiology PhD Student

Illustration by Adam Collins

Facing fear: The impact of Islamophobia
T. Michael Boddie

@THEHUMANBODDIE

About 1.6 billion people are
Muslim — roughly 23 percent
of the world’s population. The
word “Islamophobia” t hen
carries heavy weight in both
social and political respects.
In contrast, less than one
percent of South Carolinian
adults are Muslims. Their
representat ion in media is
largely limited to discussion of
“radical Islam” and the possible
threat of terrorism.
St udent s have opened
t he f loor for discussion of
Islamophobia, as well as the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, to
address the impact of how the
Muslim faith and those who
practice it are perceived.
USC ’s Dep a r t ment
of Rel ig ious St ud ies, i n
p a r t ner s h ip w it h Pe ac e
Integration Council of North
A merica, sponsored a panel
discussion on Islamophobia on
Tuesday evening. The panel was
hosted at Wardlaw College by
the Muslim Student Association
and Students for Justice in
Palestine.
Grant Seuser, a member of
SJP, said there have been other

discussions on Islamophobia,
but he was particularly glad
about Tuesday’s panel because
it addressed the issue between
Israel and Palestine.
“There’s t wo dimensions
to it for me,” the graduate
chemistry student said. “How
I sla mophobia is a f fec t i ng
Muslims living here in the
United States, but also how the
Israel lobby uses Islamophobia
to marginalize and dehumanize
Pa l e s t i n i a n s i n o r d e r t o
essentially delegitimize their
cause.”
S e u s er s a id he i s not a
Muslim, but he has Muslim
friends at USC, especially since
joining SJP. He said that the
group aims to open a f loor
for discussion on the IsraeliPalestinian conflict, “and all it’s
different dimensions.”
“Islamophobia happens to
be one of those dimensions,”
Seuser said.
The panel focused on
attitudes toward the Muslim
fait h, part icularly t he role
such attitudes play in Israeli
occupation of Palestine. The
panel included Noah RubinBlose, a representative of the
group Jewish Voice for Peace
and of the Movement to End

Racism and Islamophobia.
“Islamophobia is a racialized
system that oppresses Muslims
and black and brown people
locally and globally,” RubinBlose said, reading aloud a
definition written by MERI.
“Islamophobia operates through
military operations abroad and
sometimes state oppression at
home. Islamophobia is exercised
by U.S. and Western nations
through economic, military,
political and cultural means.”
Rubi n-Blose sa id t hat
t here a re i nd iv idu a l s a nd
organizations who may be open
to talking about Islamophobia
but become uncomfortable if
the conversation shifts to its
alleged role in the war on terror
or its connection to Israeli
politics. She also spoke of a
concept referred to as the “clash
of civilizations” framework,
in which a culture demonizes
another for perceived
differences in values.
“ T he r e w a s t h i s b at t le
bet ween ... t he We st a nd
communism, and that’s over
now,” she said. “So, who’s the
enemy going to be? ... The end
result of this is basically that
the West and Islam have to
battle it out and, for the good of

humanity, the West has to win.”
Each pa nel ist was g iven
a limited amount of time to
speak, but before Rubin-Blose
wrapped up, she talked about a
report that showed the amount
of money funded to certain
orga n izat ions i n A mer ica.
She said that one such group
is “ACT! for America.” The
org a n i z at ion pa r t ic ipated
in a “national day of action,
where they encourage people
to protest Islam outside of
mosques ... and to exercise their
Second Amendment right while
doing so,” Rubin-Blose said.
The Center for American
Progress released the report.
It fou nd t hat over $ 42
million from seven different
fou ndat ions f u nded an
“Islamophobia echo chamber,”
which included the “ACT! for
America” group.
The Rev. James Thomas
from the Lutheran Southern
Seminary was also a panelist at
the event. His address focused
mainly on Israeli occupancy of
Palestine.
Thomas spoke about
Augustus Victoria Hospital in
Jerusalem, saying that while
the hospital served Palestinians,
“the Israelis make it almost

impossible for Palestinians to
get to the hospital — holding
people up at checkpoints until
they die.”
I n a n Israel i-occ upied
s e t t le m e nt , a c c o r d i n g t o
T hom a s, set t ler s du mped
bricks, soiled diapers, eggs and
urine on the Palestinians living
in the area.
“The establishment of the
state of Israel and subsequent
denial of equal rights to the
Palestinians, more recently,
w it h i n t he occ upied West
Bank and Gaza,” Thomas said,
“represents one of the most
blatant systematic violations
of hu ma n r ight s by one
government of an entire people
in the world today.”
“It began with a two-year
campaign of ethnic cleansing
still unacknowledged by the
West,” Thomas said. “This was
followed by the colonial project
of dispossession and control that
has continued for more than 60
years, financially and politically
supported by the greatest power
in the world.”
Israel i Pr ime M i n ister
Benjamin Netanyahu posted
a v ideo earlier t his mont h
SEEISLAMPAGE2

Former track star brings
Medical school
message of peace, free hugs stops using pigs
Mike Woodel

@GETHISDOGONETOO

Ken Nwadike’s life
has been anything but
normal.
After his father was
a r re sted a nd ja i led
by a Seat t le SWAT
team, t he ma n now
immortalized as the
“Free Hugs Guy” and
his four siblings were
raised by their single
mother in California.
Often, homeless
shelter s were t hei r
only refuge.
Before a sparse but
spirited crowd in the
Russell House Theater
Wednesday evening,
Nwad ike spoke of
t he i mpor t a nce of
emot ional ref uge
and of the race that
changed his life.
A benchwarmer

on h is h igh sc ho ol
football and basketball
teams, Nwadike was
introduced to track by
a coach who believed
t he you ng at h lete’s
muscles were better
suited for mid-distance
running. In his first
competitive mile race
for Chula Vista High
School in California,
Nwad ike’s personal
best t ime clocked
i n at f ou r m i nut e s
a n d 17 s e c o n d s ,
only 34 seconds of f
t he world record of
three minutes and 43
seconds. A scholarship
to Ca l ifor n ia St ate
Universit y San
M a rcos a nd a st i nt
with the Nike Farm
Olympic Development
Racing Team based at
Stanford Universit y
followed.

L at e r, N w a d i k e
fou nded Superhero
Ev e n t s , L L C , a n d
today organizes run
and walk events and
races in San Diego,
Los Angeles, and the
Bay Area. But his work
as a race orga n izer
is far from being the
m a i n sou rce of h is
internet celebrity.
On April 15, 2013,
t wo pressure cooker
b omb s e x plo ded at
the finish line of the
Boston M a rat hon,
killing three spectators
a nd i nj u r i n g mor e
t ha n 260. Nwad i ke
was devastated. Had
the Tsarnaevs targeted
the Superhero Eventsrun Hollywood HalfMarathon, Nwadike’s
own family and friends
could have been killed.
“I needed to figure

o ut a w a y t o p o u r
more love i nto t he
world,” Nwadike said
Wednesday. “That was
the birth of the Free
Hugs Project.”
Nwadike’s solution
was simple: he printed
a T-shirt and sign with
the words “Free Hugs”
a nd set of f to meet
runners along the 26mile trail at the 2014
Boston Marathon. He
expected a lukewarm
response. He was
wrong.
Not only was
Nwadike swar med
with open arms, but
for week s af ter, he
received emails from
runners who said his
simple act of kindness
helped them finish the
race.
SEEHUGSPAGE3

The emergency response
program at USC is halting
its use of live pigs following
a federal complaint from the
Physicians Committee for
Responsible Medicine, The
State reported Wednesday.
The program will instead
use simulation technologies.
The Un iversit y of
Sout h Carolina was one
of 19 emergency residency
programs in the U.S. still
using animals. On Aug. 25,
the Physicians Committee
filed a complaint alleging
that the university was in
v iolat ion of t he A n imal
Welfare Act.
I n a j o i nt s t at e m e nt
with Palmetto Health, the
university said it is confident
t hat t he qu a l it y of t he
program will not be affected
by the elimination of live
pigs.
In a statement released
Aug. 24, the university had
said that “the use of animals

in the training of emergency
me d ic i ne phy s ic i a n s i s
l i m ited to a ver y sma l l
number of circumstances
which cannot be adequately
replicated by simulat ion
experiences.”
The universit y website
for the office of the vice
president of research still
contains a statement that
“t he u s e of l ab or at or y
animals for teaching and
research is f undamental
to advances in biology and
medicine.”
A pet it ion to stop t he
training program’s use of
pigs during training had
almost 9,000 signatures on
Care2, the “largest social
network of activists creating
petitions.” The petition cited
the Physicians Committee
complaint.
The universit y has not
responded to requests for a
statement.
–Compiled by Larissa Johnson
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ISLAMPAGE2
claiming that Palestinian
le ader s a r e t he o ne s
pushing for et hnic
cleansing.
“Israel’s diversity shows
its openness and readiness
for peace,” Netanyahu
said. “Yet the Palestinian
leadersh ip act ually
demands a Palestinian
st ate w it h one precondition: no Jews.”
The prime minister
called on those watching
the video to ask
themselves if they would
accept ethnic cleansing
in their home states. He
said that the presence of
Jewish children does not
make peace impossible,
but intolerance does.
“I envision a Middle
East where young Arabs
and you ng Jews learn
together, work together,
live together side by side
in peace,” Netanyahu
said. “Ethnic cleansing for
peace is absurd. It’s about
time somebody said it.”
The last panelist
t o s p e a k w a s Ta h e r
Herzallah, who
participated as a
representative of
A merican Muslims
for Palest ine. He said
that Islamophobia has
existed for centuries. He
also said that the term
“Islamophobia” seems
benign in the sense that
it suggests a “legitimate
fear,” more so than hateful
bigotry.
“Islamophobia is
a cont r ived fea r or
prejudice fomented by the
existing Eurocentric and
Orientalist global power
st r uct u re,” Herzallah
said, citing the University
of California, Berkeley’s
C enter for R ac e a nd
Gender. “It is directed
at a perceived or real
Muslim threat through
t he ma i ntena nce a nd
ex tension of ex ist i ng
disparities in economic,
p o l it ic a l , s o c i a l a n d

cultural relations, while
rationalizing the necessity
to deploy violence as a tool
to achieve ‘civilizational
r e h a b’ o f t h e t a r g e t
communities.”
Herzallah suggested
that this definition of
Islamophobia is rooted in
the relationship between
Muslim people a nd
their colonial occupiers.
“Settler colonization has
played a devastating role
on the Muslim,” he said.
“Wars and occupation
with religious overtones
have dehumanized the
Muslim into being the
enemy ... or the alien,”
Herzallah said, “which
means that any murder or
massacre of the Muslim
is considered justified or
necessary.”
Herzallah referenced
t he Cr usades and t he
Spanish Inquisition as
examples of the use of
I sla mophobia to t a ke
political action.
The Muslim faith is
not conf ined to Israel
or Palest i ne. It has a
global following, and the
attitudes surrounding it
affect people in America,
including those at USC.
“I haven’t personally
e x p e r i e n c e d
[ Isla mophobia], but I
do have Muslim friends
who say t hat t hey do
feel that they are treated
differently,” Seuser said.
Da na A l-Hasa n, a
t h ird-yea r doctora l
student in epidemiology
a nd president of SJP,
recounted her experience
with Islamophobia. She is
a Muslim who identifies as
Palestinian.
“If I’m walk ing out
on t he st reet , people
aren’t going to identify
me as Muslim because I
... don’t cover my hair,”
Al-Hasan said. “People
w o u l d n’t e v e n k n o w
t hat I’m Muslim, and
sometimes they might
make, like, somewhat
ignorant comments about

Islam and then they’ll be
surprised when I’ll defend
it and I’ll explain it.”
Al-Hasan’s experience
w it h people being
unaware of her Muslim
faith due to the way that
she looks tied into the
idea that Islamophobia is
a form of racism. Secondyear biochemistry student
Zohra Sultan said that
“the terrible thing is that
... there’s definitely a set
prof i le beh i nd who a
Muslim is.”
“I think it’s really weird
that people very quickly
associate a faith to a race,”
Sultan said.
Al-Hasan said that, for
her and her family, the
process of going through
airport security is often
an issue.
“My brot her ... any
time before he travels, he
always has to shave his
beard,” A l-Hasan said,
“because when he doesn’t,
he’s just — he’s stopped,
he’s harrassed, he’ll miss
his flight.”
A l-H a sa n ha s been
traveling bet ween t he
United States and Saudi
Arabia for 10-11 years.
She said that for the first
few yea r s, she wou ld
“always be stopped at
customs” when coming to
the U.S.
“I [was] escorted into
a room — a room filled
with blacks, Hispanics,
A s i a n s ,” A l - H a s a n
said. “A nd t hen I was
inter viewed again, for
like the fourth time that
day, and there were video
cameras there, and they’re
just asking question after
question after question.”
Al-Hasan said she was
16 or 17 years old at the
time.
During a Q&A session
at the end of the panel,
one person in attendance
asked the panelists what
steps law enforcement
of f icers could take to
“better improve relations
b e t w e e n [t h e m] a n d

Muslim communities in
the United States.”
“The only interaction
t hat I’ve seen w it h ...
federal law enforcement,
mostly, has been through
t he le n s of c ou nt er terrorism, and that’s a
problem,” Herzallah said.
He referenced his home
community in southern
California, saying that the
FBI has “wreaked havoc”
there.
In regard to terrorist
attacks, Sultan said that
she does not feel a need
to prove herself as “one
of the good ones” by
condemning acts believed
to be committed under
the Muslim faith. She
also said that the IS is not
associated with Islam, and
that she and her friends of
the Muslim faith typically
will not speak on terrorist
attacks.
“We let people have
t he i r o p i n io n s , a nd
whoever wants to hate
on us can hate on us
and say whatever they
want,” Sultan said. “If
they don’t want to get to
know the person, there’s
no point in proving to
that person ... It’s like
talking to a wall.”
Herzalla called for
law enforcement not
to “interact with [his]
community on the basis
of counter-terrorism.”
“I nterac t w it h ou r
community as the taxpaying citizens that we
are,” he said.
Sultan said that she
is not a “stereotypical
Muslim.” She also does
not wear a hijab.
“I do ... keep up
with the moral values
that Islam brought me,
like be nice to others,
respect others ... be the
be st per son you c a n
be,” Sultan said. “In my
mind, you know, God’s
going to look at what
you did as a person —
what you did to help the
world.”

USC Career Center

Tues., Sept. 27, 2016 • Noon - 4:00 p.m.
Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center
Career Fest and the Science, Engineering & Technology Fair (S.E.T.) will be held simultaneously.

Career Fest

For students interested in non-technical internships,
co-ops and full-time positions.

S.E.T. Fair

For students interested in Science, Engineering & Technology-related
internships, co-ops and full-time positions.

Special thanks to our Career Fest sponsors:
Amica Mutual Insurance Company
NewDay USA
ABB, Inc.
AFL
Aflac
(Columbia Regional Recruiting Office)
AFLAC (Columbia, SC Office)
Allied Air Enterprises
Amazon
American Credit Acceptance
American Junior Golf Association
Amica Mutual Insurance Company
Apex Systems
Aramark
Auto-Owners Insurance Company
Beacon Roofing Supply, Inc.
Benefitfocus
Bissell
BMW Manufacturing Co.
BMW of Columbia
Boeing
Buffalo Wild Wings
C.H. Robinson
Canal Insurance Company
Chick-fil-A of West Columbia
Cintas Corporation
City of Charleston Police Department
Collabera
Colonial Life - Home Office
CPI Security Systems
Creative Services, Inc.
CVS/pharmacy
Dell, Inc.
EAS Professionals, Inc.
Easterseals South Carolina
Eli Lilly and Company-Pharmaceuticals
Esurance
Fisher Investments
GEICO
Highland
Honeywell
Hyve Solutions, a subsidiary of SYNNEX
Insight Global
Insurance Institute for Business
& Home Safety
JEAR Logistics, LLC
KIPP Metro Atlanta Schools
Kohl’s Corporation
Kuehne + Nagel
Lending Tree
Lexington Medical Center
Libby and Leaf
Lion Surety Services Inc.
Marten Transport Ltd
MassMutual Financial Group
Metro Systems Inc.
Military Deli and Bakery Services
NewDay USA

Special thanks to our S.E.T. Fair sponsor:
Vanguard
Nolan Transportation Group
Nucor
NVR, Inc. / Ryan Homes
Operation Mobilization (OM) USA
Peace Corps
PepsiCo
Pilot Flying J
Project Inspire
Prudential Financial
Pure Fishing
QVC
Red Ventures
Republic National Distributing Company
Reynolds American Inc.
Richmond County School System
RL Solutions LLC
RR Donnelley
Ryder System, Inc.
Santee Cooper
SC Department of Health and Human Services
SC Office of the State Auditor
ScanSource, Inc.
Schirmer Insurance Group
Shaw Industries
Sherwin-Williams
Signature Consultants
Sonepar USA
South Carolina Army National Guard
South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation
Department
Staples, Inc.
Sunbelt Rentals
Target Corporation
Teach for America
Techtronic Industries, NA (TTi)
The Home Depot
The Scheduling Institute
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corporation
Total Wound Care Solutions
Travelers
U.S. Chinese Culture Center
U.S. Marine Corps, Officer Programs
United States Navy- Navy Officer
Recruiting Station Columbia
UnitedHealth Group
University of South Carolina Division of Law
Enforcement and Safety
Vanguard
Vision Property Management
Waffle House,Inc
Walgreens
Walter P Rawls and Sons
WESCO Distribution
ZVerse Inc - Inspired 3D Printing

ABB, Inc.
ACS Technologies Group, Inc.
AF STEM - Robins AFB
AFL
Agilis Engineering, Inc.
AGY
Allied Air Enterprises
American Specialty Health
Apex Tool Group
Aramark
AvidXchange
Avtec, Inc.
Balfour Beatty Construction
Benefitfocus
Blue Horseshoe Solutions, Inc.
BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina
BMW Manufacturing Co.
Boeing
Brasfield & Gorrie
Colonial Life - Home Office
Continental AG
Correlated Solutions, Inc
Crane Merchandising Systems
CSX Corporation
DAK Americas, LLC
Davis & Floyd
Dominion Resources
Duck Creek Technologies, LLC
Duke Energy
Eaton
Esri
Fast Enterprises, LLC
Fidelity Investments
Fluor Corporation
Foth & Van Dyke and Associates Inc.
FUJIFILM
GEICO
Georgia Department of Transportation
HAECO Americas
Honeywell
Integration Point, Inc.
International Paper
Joint Warfare Analysis Center
JTEKT North America Corporation
KapStone Paper and Packaging
Keck & Wood, Inc.
Lowe’s Companies, Inc.
Manhattan Associates, Inc.
McVeigh & Mangum Engineering, Inc.
Mead & Hunt
Mercedes-Benz Vans
Miller-Valentine Group
Milliken & Company
Morgan Advanced Materials

Nan Ya Plastics Corporation, America
Norfolk Naval Shipyard
Norfolk Southern
Nucor
Otis Elevator
Parrish and Partners, LLC
Parsons
PepsiCo
Prysmian Group
Röchling Automotive
RE Mason Company
Reynolds American Inc.
Richland County Transportation Penny
S&ME, Inc
Sage Automotive Interiors
SAIC
Santee Cooper
Savannah River Nuclear Solutions, LLC
Savannah River Remediation
SCANA/SCE&G/PSNC Energy
Schaeffler Group USA
Seamon, Whiteside & Associates, Inc.
Shaw Industries
SI Group Inc.
Select Comfort Corporation
Sonoco Products Company
South Carolina Department of Transportation
SPAWAR Systems Center Atlantic
Superior Air Handling
Swampfox Technologies
Tata Consultancy Services
TCube Solutions, Inc.
Technetics Group
Textron
TFE, INC
The Ritedose Corporation
The South Carolina Department of Health
and Environmental Control
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
Thomas & Hutton
TIAA
Trane, a brand of Ingersoll Rand
Trinity Manufacturing, Inc.
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Marine Corps, Officer Programs
United States Navy- Navy Officer
Recruiting Station Columbia
UnitedHealth Group- Optum
Vanguard
W K Dickson & Co., Inc.
Website Pipeline
Weston & Sampson
Windstream Communications
Wood Group Mustang

For more information visit each job fair webpage under the
Upcoming Events section on the Career Center homepage at:
WWW.SC.EDU/CAREER. Shuttle service is available starting at
11:30 a.m.
Connect with us: @UofSCCareers on Twitter and on Facebook.
com/UofSCCareers
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S i n c e t h a t d a y,
Nwadike has appeared at
races and political events
nat ionw ide, of fer i ng
free hugs to all takers.
T he Clevela nd ch ief
of police thanked him
personally for pacifying
a belligerent protester at
the Republican National
Convention in July. To
date, h is v ideos have
received over 100 million
views on Facebook and
YouTube.
Nwad i ke lec t u red
USC st udents on t he
physical benef its t hat
hugs and other acts of
phy sic a l cont ac t c a n
provide, a topic he has
researched extensively
in his time with the Free
Hugs Project. A mong
the examples Nwadike

provided were the brain’s
increased production of
serotonin and oxytocin,
which he nicknamed the
“Happy ” a nd “Love”
hormones, respectively.
But Nwadike’s work
w it h t he Fr e e Hu g s
P roje c t i s h a rd l y a n
endless string of
happiness and love.
He told the crowd that
he occasionally wears a
bulletproof vest to events
he believes could pose a
serious threat to his life.
On May 27, Nwadike
was pepper-sprayed by
San Diego police and
pu nched by brawling
spectators while trying
to break up a fight at a
Donald Trump rally. He
never dropped his sign.
“I definitely encourage
you guys to step out of
you r com for t z one ,”

Nwadike u rged t he
crowd, before yielding to
audience questions and
more than a few requests
for hugs.
Brandon Ly nch,
a f i r s t-y e a r s t u d e nt
with a father in
law enforcement,
commended Nwadike
for h is u nor t hodox
method of crowd
control.
“I t h i n k what he’s
doing is very effective
a nd s o met h i n g t h at
ever yone should
definitely check out,”
Lynch said. “Basically
w h a t h e ’s d o i n g i s
t r y ing to spread a
message of peace, not
to any particular group
… I think that’s a really
powerf ul message,
especially during these
times.”
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FREE MOVIES
EVERY
WEEKEND
IN RUSSELL HOUSE THEATER

THROWBACK THURSDAY
September 22ND

PSYCHO
@ 6 & 9pm

FREE popcorn & drink
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
September 23RD - 25TH

@thegamecock

ALICE
THROUGH THE

LOOKING GLASS

@ 6pm
CAPTAIN AMERICA:

CIVIL WAR
Cowboy Mouth
September 24

Cherub
September 23

@ 9pm

PRESENTED BY:
Corinne Bailey Rae
September 27

Cosmic Charlie
October 1

Oktoberfest
October 2
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Relax ...
SM

whichever way

it’s easy
to pay!

NOT A FOUNDERS MEMBER?
Visit our on-campus office,
located in Russell House University
Union, today to apply for
membership & receive
a free gift when you open
an account!
You can also apply online @
RelaxJoinFounders.com
FOLLOW US: @FOUNDERSFCU

foundersfcu.com • 1-800-845-1614

Federally insured by NCUA.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iSight and Passbook are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. Apple Pay and Touch ID are trademarks of Apple Inc.
Android and Android Pay are trademarks of Google Inc. The Android Robot is reproduced or
modified from work created and shared by Google and used according to terms described in
the Creative Commons 3.0 Attribution License.
Samsung®, Samsung Pay®, Samsung Galaxy S6®, Samsung Galaxy S6 edge®, Samsung Galaxy
S6 edge+®, and Samsung Galaxy Note® 5 are registered trademarks of Samsung Electronics
Co., Ltd. Only compatible with select cards, carriers and Samsung devices; see the Samsung
Pay Support page for compatibility information. Message and data rates may apply. Terms and
Conditions are available.
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This Wild Life
introduces new,
evolved sound

Courtesy of Epitaph Records

Acoustic rock duo This Wild Life’s newest
album impresses listeners with new sound.

“Low Tides”
Courtesy of Jacob Swanstrom

“Gift: A Unique View of Adluh” expresses an artistic viewpoint of a Columbia historical building with photos and drawings.

Adluh exhibit showcases
local art,Columbia history
Jacob Swanstrom
@TDG_ARTS

A n art exhibit titled “Gift: A
Unique View of Adluh” opened
to the public earlier this month
at t he Frame of M ind eyewear
store and art gallery. The exhibit
allows visitors to view an artistic
interpretation of what the Adluh
Flour Mill looked like before it was
refurbished.
Pleasi nger brought toget her
f ive art ists, W hit ney LeJeu ne,
John Powell, A licia Leeke, Dan
Newbanks and Jenna Sach, and
let them go into the old building
and take photos. The exhibit is
a m i x t u re of ever y t h i ng f rom
photog raphy to draw ings w it h
a com mon t h read t h roughout

s how i n g t he ae s t het ic of t he
building.
M a r k Ple a s i n g e r, ow ne r of
Frame of Mind and curator of the
exhibit, said that the idea for the
display came from the people at
Adluh who contacted him before
they tore down the building.
“So they wanted to go in and
r e n o v a t e it , b u t b e f o r e t h e y
renovated it, they wanted to have
a unique way of documenting what
this space looked like before they
did all the renovations,” Pleasinger
said. “So they got in contact with
me and asked me to put together
a roster of artists that could go in
and could document it from an
artistic standpoint, and that is the
genesis of this show.”
T he a r t work a l low s v iewer s

Snowden
presents
powerful,
thrilling plot
Release Date: Sept. 16
Production Companies:
Endgame Entertainment;
Vendian Entertainment;
KrautPack Entertainment
Duration: 134 minutes

A-

Darby Hallman

@DarbyHallman1
Just three years after the famous
leaking of classified information
from the National Security Agency
by Edward Snowden, the story has
hit the big screen. W hile it has
some problems, director Oliver
Stone’s “Snowden” manages to tell
the stor y of the 2013 NSA leak
in an u ndeniably t hrilling and
powerful way.
“Snowden” follows the true story
of Edward Snowden, a for mer
employee of the CIA and the NSA

Darby Hallman

@DarbyHallman1

from the leading cast, especially
f rom Joseph G ordon Lev it t as
Snowden. The fi lm takes place at
many different stages in Snowden’s
life, from his early military days to
his CIA training to his eventual
job with the NSA. This means that
Levitt was tasked with portraying
t he cha nges in Snowden as he
grows, faces personal problems and
slowly learns more about what the
NSA is doing. Levitt nails it.
“Snowden” is around two and a
half hours long and, though Levitt
is almost constantly on screen, his
unique mannerisms and energ y
never falter or lose their effect.
As I watched Levitt display stress,
heartache, depression, happiness
and everything in between with
a remarkable amount of detail,
I fou nd myself forget t ing t hat
this was a real story that I knew
the ending of. I grew attached to
Snowden as a character and eagerly
awaited each new element t hat
came into his life.
SEESNOWDENPAGE6

SEELOWTIDESPAGE6

to see the building in different
perspectives. All five of the artists
brought t hei r ow n v ision a nd
unique style to their representation
of the antique building.
“People know that we’re turning
work over and they usually come to
see the new shows, but even beyond
t hat we’ve had a n i ntere st i ng
response of people who’ve come
out because Adluh has the name,
is attached to it,” Pleasinger said.
“It’s a part of the culture or the
history of the city.”
Pleasinger said that the exhibit
has received a positive response
f r o m b o t h r e g u l a r s a nd ne w
attendees — even through a hurdle
on opening night.
SEEADLUHPAGE6

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

who, in 2013, leaked classif ied
i nfor mat ion show i ng t hat t he
NSA was using programs to spy
on citizens of the United States.
Rather than making the fi lm into
a documentary-type piece or an
overly exaggerated thriller, Stone
chose a different route and made
a deeply personal and engaging
film that kept me invested in its
characters and story.
G o i n g i n t o t h e t h e a t e r, I
assu med t hat I wou ld enjoy
t he f ilm because it would be a
dramat ized reenact ment of a n
event that I am already fascinated
by. W h at I d id n’t ex p ec t wa s
that I would become emotionally
at tached to t he characters and
their background as I do for other
great fi lms. Even if “Snowden” was
fictional instead of being based on
a true event, it would still stand as
an intriguing character study and a
thrilling story.
The glue that holds all of this
together, and makes the viewer
become invested, is superb acting

B+

T h is W i ld Life went t h rough a
substantial identit y change in 2014,
moving from a pop punk band to an
acoust ic rock duo i n t hei r a lbu m,
“Clouded.” With their latest album,
“ L ow Tide s ,” t he duo h ave gone
through yet another change, evolving
their soft and simple acoustic sound
into something more full and complete.
T he a lbu m beg i ns w it h voca l ist
Kevin Jordan softly singing out the
words, “Hit t he reset, I’m start ing
again/ I’m in the thick of it, does it
hurt a little bit?” This is a very fitting
start, as it’s accompanied by ambient
electronics and a muted beat from the
drums, two things that weren’t present
o n “C loude d ,” w h ic h w a s a l mo s t
entirely acoustic guitar. Just as they
did in 2014, This Wild Life has hit the
reset once again and to answer Jordan’s
question: It did hurt a little bit, but it
didn’t hurt for long.
W it h a n u p - a n d - c o m i n g b a n d
like This Wild Life, t here’s always
the worry that they will change their
sound to be less unique in order to
appeal to broader audience, and that
is what seemed to be happening at the
start of this album. It quickly becomes
apparent, however, that the band fans
have been following is still very much
alive, just with a fresh coat of paint.
“Low Tides” keeps the soft, catchy
sound and acoustic instrumentals that
This Wild Life established in 2014 but
adds various layers onto it that change
from song to song.
On “Pull Me Out,” subtle ambient
keyboard notes provide a backdrop to
Jordan’s vocals and guitarist Anthony
Del Grosso’s acoust ic chords. This
is an example of a song that, without
the keyboard, could have been a song
on “Clouded.” However, t he small
keyboard addition makes it feel like a
more complete sound.
“Break Down” is a similar story as it
takes elements of the slow, sad ballads
t he band has performed prev iously
but with hints of piano and horns to
add f lavor. The following track, “Let
Go” takes this a step further with a
full band set-up that includes acoustic
guitar, electric guitar, harmonizing
background vocals and a chilling guest
appearance from Maya Tuttle of The
Colourist. Tuttle’s section of the song
is timed perfectly, and her voice flows
with the structure of the song, making
it one of the strongest on the album.
I n add it ion to i nst r u ment al
en h a ncement s , “ L ow Tide s” see s
Jordan taking his vocal talents to new
heights, which is especially apparent
in the next two songs, “Just Yesterday”
and “Fade.” In both of these songs,
Jordan uses a falsetto style in his vocals
t hat harmonizes beaut if ully wit h a
violin and acoustic guitar backdrop.
This makes for a pair of songs with a
sad yet pleasant tone that works well.
T h i s ne w s t y le t h at i s p r e s e nt
throughout the album hits its height
in “Falling Down.” This song starts

“Snowden” starring Joseph Gorden-Levitt tells the true story of Edward Snowden

“Snowden”

Release Date: Sept. 9
Artist: This Wild Life
Label: Epitaph Records
Duration: 36 minutes
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ADLUHPAGE5
“The only downside
we had was our original
opening was the night
t h at H e r m i n e w e nt
through so it k ind of
dampered, because it
LOWTIDESPAGE5
out slow and soft like
many of the songs on
the album, but around
20 seconds in it erupts
with a catchy melody
and a far more powerful
sou nd t han what t he
b a n d i s k n o w n f o r,
making for an exciting
twist in the album.
While the remaining
t hree songs begin to
sound a bit repetitive
in st yle to the rest of
t he album, t hey st ill

SNOWDENPAGE5
L e v i t t ’s c o - s t a r ,
Shailene Woodley, who
p o r t r a y s S n o wd e n’s
girlfriend, also deserves
a la rge a mou nt of
c red it . G enera l ly i n
mov ie s t hat tel l t he
stor y of a true event,
I d o n’t l i k e w he n a
relationship plot is too
heav ily feat u red as I
feel like it detracts from
the point of the fi lm. In
“Snowden,” however, I
loved the relationship
between Lindsay Mills
and Snowden because
it act ually helped
sh ap e t he stor y a nd
t he cha racters i n a
meaningful way.
T h i s r e l at io n s h ip
plot work s i n large
part because M ills is
not the typical female
love interest. Mills is
s m a r t , i nd e p e nd e nt
and def iant. Her
ex t rover ted nat u re
simultaneously clashes
with and complements

was a hu r r ica ne a nd
p e ople weren’t s u re
about what the weather
would be,” Pleasinger
s a id . “ We s t i l l h a d
about 40 or 50 people
show up, even in t he
middle of a hurricane.”

The Adluh art
ex hibit w ill be up in
Frame of M ind unt il
Oct. 1, and the exhibit’s
hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and noon-4 p.m.
on Saturday.

have element s t hat
m a k e t he m u n iq u e ,
especially “Change My
Sheet s ,” wh ic h u s e s
subtle electronic beats
in place of guitar for
much of the song.
W h i le t he a lbu m
is a step for ward for
t he band in most
ways, t here are some
problems t hat st i l l
remain. Some of t he
l y r ic s i n “C loude d”
ca me ac ross as a bit
sappy and cliche, and
the problem didn’t get

a n y b e t t e r i n “ L ow
Tides.” W h i le t here
are a few songs w it h
memorable ly rics
on t he albu m, t he
majorit y of t hem are
fairly predictable and
lack creativity, which is
why I give this album
a B+. W hile t he new
st yle works well, this
a lbu m do e s st a r t to
get old towa rd s t he
end, and the songs can
be somewhat hard to
differentiate.

Snowden’s personality,
making for an
interesting plotline that
never feels out of place.
W hile their dialogue
wa sn’t f ree of a few
overly sappy or cliché
sections, Woodley and
L e v it t ’s a c t i n g w a s
enough to save it a s
both gave what is, in
my opinion, their best
per for ma nces yet i n
their careers.
The secondary
characters, however,
occasionally left
something to be
desired. A lot of t he
people t hat Snowden
meet throughout
t h e m o v ie f a l l i nt o
frustrating stereotypes,
t he worst of wh ich
being a few characters
who, at times, feel like
typical movie villains.
In a film that is based
on t r ue e vent s, t h is
t o o k m e o u t of t h e
experience a little bit.
T h e
a c t u a l
cinematography of the

f ilm was anot her big
plus as Stone altered his
approach depending on
the setting and mood
of t he scene, using a
dark color palette for
Snowden’s workspaces
and a brighter, more
roma nt ic selec t ion
for his home life and
time spent with Mills.
Unconventional shots
a nd s e q ue nc e s k e e p
the film fresh and the
viewer on his toes.
T h e f i l m d o e s n’t
prov ide a completely
u nbiased por t rayal
of Snowden as it
leans further towards
t he pat r iot side of
t he a rg u ment t ha n
t he t ra itor side, but
regardless of you r
beliefs, “Snowden” is
a t h r i l l i n g jou r ne y.
With incredible acting
and an interesting use
o f c i n e m at o g r a p h y,
“Snowden” makes up
for its flaws and stands
as a fun and important
fi lm.

LOOK & LEASE

FOR ONLY
$60!
ALL INCLUSIVE—NO CAPS EVER
BRAND NEW LUXURY SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
LESS THAN 2.5 MILES FROM CAMPUS

CayceCove.com | 215 Spencer Place | Cayce, SC 29033 | 803.739.0899
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Give Ahmad
Rahami due
process rights
Linden
Atelsek
Third-year
psychology
student

Trump imitating Kansas’
failed budget experiment
Donald Trump and Hillary
Cl i nton may face d isma l
approv a l r at i n g s , but b ot h
should be glad they don’t quite
inspire the ire that Kansas Gov.
Sam Brownback, a Republican
who struggles to garner support
from a quarter of his red state,
does. A native of Kansas City,
I wholeheartedly fall into the
other three-fourths, and seeing
Trump appoint Gov. Brownback
as one of his advisors should
raise serious concern for anyone
familiar with the conservative
catastrophe that has become my
home state.
Unlike our t wo polarizing
president ial candidates,
Br ow nb ac k c a n’t t h a n k
public distrust or a litany of
racist rhetoric for his drear y
approval ratings. Rather, the
governor’s spiral from landslide
election victor y to the leastliked governor in the nation
begins with his choice to make
Kansas, as he put it, “a real live
experiment” of conser vat ive
economics.
W it h t he v ision of a progrowt h policy in mind,
Brownback curtailed income
taxes for wealthy individuals and
eliminated corporate income
tax for than 100,000 businesses,
effectively rehashing trickledow n econom ics. Tea Par t y
Reaganites rejoiced, reminiscing
to t he good ole day s when
everyone seemed to liken tax
cuts to prosperity.
But as the increased revenues
from new business and growth
failed to materialize, the state
was forced to st r ip dow n
e nt it l e m e nt s a n d s l a s h it s
education budget. The policy’s
proponents argued that the plan
just needed time, but Kansas’
coffers offered no rainy day fund;
t he state immediately began
to slip. Brownback’s proudly
pro c l a i me d “e x p er i ment ”
caused a $688 million budget
loss in the first 12 months of
its implementation alone. Six
years later, classrooms, pension
funds and transportation have
all seen their budgets shrink by
hundreds of millions due to the
platform’s inability to produce
revenue for the state.
S o w h a t g i v e s ? Wa s t h e
failure just a f luke? Did your
macroeconomics professor lie?
Did corrupt accountants siphon
all the gains away?
From the ashes of prairie grass
and cornfields, Americans can

learn a powerful lesson about
taxation: Theory doesn’t always
equate to practice. Tax breaks
can be beneficial on the margin,
but across the board, long-term
cuts have continuously struggled
to produce enough growth to
offset loss in revenues.
While the national economy
ha s beg u n to pu l l it sel f up
si nce t he col lap se of 20 0 8,
Kansas’ growth has struggled
to keep pace, posting a measly
4.8 percent grow t h in GDP,
c o m p a r e d t o 11.9 p e r c e n t
n at ion a l ly, si nce t he pla n’s
adoption. The only potentially
positive result of the Kansas
crisis is that it shows America
exact ly what not to do.
Brownback’s move came directly
f rom t he f iscal conser vat ive
playbook, and yet it fell fl atter
than the state it bankrupted.
T h is isn’t to say t hat t he
t a x c u t s d o n’t e n c o u r a g e
bu si ne s s g row t h. A look at
Governor Bill Weld’s handling
of Massachusetts in the early
1990s offers a fine example of
business tax reform gone right.
But lowering taxation rates on
such a large scale, as Brownback
has done and Trump plans to
do, only serves to rob the debtcr ippled gover n ment of t he
money it needs to fund the ever
increasing entitlements that its
citizenry has come to expect.
Forg et budg et f u nd i n g for
education and infrastructure.
As hard as it may be for some
to admit, American isn’t a freemarket utopia where tax cuts
yield dollar-for-dollar gains,
but rather a quasi-democratic
socialist state that shells out
49 percent of it s oper at i ng
budget in Social Security and
healthcare programs alone.
This year’s Republican ballot
is look ing to tax cuts as one
of its chief means to restore
America to a so-called reign of
greatness. The Trump-Pence
ta x demolit ion duo plans to
cut the income-tax bracket to
t hree t iers, more t han halve
the corporate income tax and
altogether eliminate the estate
tax. Conservative, supply-side
economics tells us that tax cuts
grow the economy: Businesses
and individuals pay less to the
government and, in turn, spend
and invest more bringing in a
tide to raise all our individual
b o a t s . Ev e r y o n e l i k e s t h e
sou nd of less money to t he
government, more in my wallet.

However, no lunch is free, and
the Republican plan naturally
carries a strikingly hefty price
tag.
Americans must move away
f r o m d i s s e c t i n g Tr u m p’s
trivial remarks and debating
an impractical wall to address
his egregious tax plan that will
de c i m at e fe der a l re venue s .
Should he win the seat in the
Oval Office, the government can
expect an incredible $5.9 trillion
loss across the next decade. Even
after accounting for increased
growth, that deficit still weighs
in at a $3.9 t rillion t hat t he
government will be forced to
produce from somewhere.
Yo u w o u l d h o p e t h a t a
presidential candidate would
chose a winning example of that
party’s economic policies, but
perhaps Tr ump’s admirat ion
of Brownback reveals how far
removed he really is from the
practicalities of his proposals.
No one i n t heir r ight m i nd
would choose K ansas as
a m o d e l f o r t h e c o u nt r y ’s
economy. Maybe therein lies the
explanation for his choice.
As the presidential debates
roll arou nd, Donald Tr u mp
will surely continue to babble
on about how his tax plan will
be the panacea for prosperity.
It is easy to accept what we’ve
always heard — that tax cuts
bring growt h — but it takes
reflection and reason to look to
look at things with a critical eye.
The plight of Kansas should be
seen as a cautionary tale, not
a model for economic success;
Brownback’s f iscal f lounders
leave a harrowing warning of
what ensues when economic
t heor y f a i l s to m a n i fe st i n
reality.
If you begin to think how nice
it would be to have more in your
paycheck, I implore you to look
inwards to our nation’s backyard
— a look at Kansas’ dragging
growth, underfunded schools,
closing hospitals and depressing
prospects — to consider if that
is truly the vision you have of an
America made great again.

– Cameron Wall, first-year
international business and
finance student

Following this weekend’s bombings in New
York and New Jersey, Ahmad Khan Rahami,
the suspect in the case, was taken into custody
f ol low i n g a n e xc h a n g e of f i r e w it h l aw
enforcement that left two officers and Rahami
himself injured. He was taken to a hospital,
where he received surgery and, presumably,
further care for his wounds. He’s been charged
with attempted murder for the two officers he
shot, as well as with various charges related to
the bombings. He will have a trial, in which he
will plead guilty or attempt to defend himself. In
his trial he will be represented by an attorney,
who he will hire or who will be provided for him
by the government.
These are basic Fifth A mendment rights.
They apply to all citizens of this country. They
also apply to all non-citizens, which was clarified
in detail by the Supreme Court in the case of
Wong Win v. United States in 1896, over a
century ago. Justices were split over the issue in
the 2001 case of Hamdi v. Rumsfeld of whether
they applied to people who could be considered
“enemy combatants,” however, which is where
we are today.
South Carolina Senator and USC alumnus
Lindsey Graham is calling for Rahami to be
treated as an enemy combatant. So is Donald
Trump. Graham is upset that we’re Mirandizing
him before we interrogate him. Trump is angry
that he’s going to have an attorney and medical
care. Both of those rights, due to the lack of
clarity on the part of the courts, could possibly
be suspended for enemy combatants.
But he’s a U.S. citizen. He came to the U.S.
when he was seven. He was raised here. He was
naturalized in 2011. Whether or not we like
to admit it, he’s a homegrown terrorist — not
an enemy combatant. There’s never been any
debate about whether to apply constitutional
protections to citizens, as far as I know.
But here we are. Debating it. CNN is asking
whether he should be given due process.
This shouldn’t be a quest ion. Of course
we’re treating Rahami in a hospital — we’re
required to, because he’s protected by the Eighth
Amendment, which prevents us from medically
neglecting prisoners. Of course he’s going to be
Mirandized — we’re required to do that, too,
thanks to Miranda v. Arizona, which hinges
on our Fifth Amendment rights. Of course he’s
going to get a lawyer, whether or not he can
afford one — again, he’s protected by the Sixth
Amendment, which guarantees him the right to
counsel, and the many, many Sixth Amendment
cases that have clarified that right.
This is not debatable. Or it shouldn’t be.
Particularly not by members of the Republican
Party, whose 2016 platform refers to them as
the “Party of the Constitution” and repeatedly
reaffirms their commitment to protecting us
from the government with that document.
Particularly not by Sen. Graham, who has a law
degree and should know these things.
It’s hypocritical to fight tooth and nail against
government overreach in every other arena,
but champion governmental control when it
comes to how we are allowed to treat criminals.
I didn’t expect any better than this than from
Trump, but to hear news organizations and
elected representatives supporting stripping an
American citizen of his Constitutional rights is
genuinely disturbing.
I shouldn’t have to say t his, but set t ing
this k ind of precedent would be incredibly
dangerous. Sen. Graham should be ashamed
of his suggestion. As much as we may hate or
dislike Rahami and his actions, he’s still a U.S.
citizen, and we are obligated — by the law and
common sense — to treat him like one.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 300
words. Students must include their full name,
major and year. Faculty and staff must include
their full name, position and department.
Community members must include their
full name and applicable job title. Verifiable
statements of fact must include at least one

source; if we cannot verify a statement of fact,
your letter will not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or provides
reputable sources for any facts in question.
Letters are edited for clarity, style and grammar.
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia, is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

Line Cook: Saute’ / Pantry
Evening hours, closed
Sundays, part time or full
time .
Shifts start between 3/5 PM
end 9/10:30PM
Pantry, preparing salads,
desserts ,appetizers.
Line cook, heavy saute’:
seafood, veal, and specialties
References required,
apply online at www.
alsupstairsitalian.com

Email eds@eastminsterpres.
org

OPPORTUNITIES
SAIL: PEDU150 (803) 317
9060

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Reserved Parking Spaces
$380 per Semester
Near South Tower at Pickens
and Blossom. 799-3452
Email info@ifmusa.org

HOROSCOPES

9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

See Yourself Here.

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4
sgtv.sc.edu

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Yo u r s p o n t a n e i t y
will shine through in
y o u r a c t io n s t o d a y.
L o ok i nt o adopt i n g
a puppy or maybe
somet h i ng smaller
scale like getting tacos
at Chipotle instead of
a bowl.

Don’t worr y so much
about what people
think of you today. Go
a head a nd g rab t hat
dirt y shirt out of the
lau nd r y, spray some
febreeze on it and wear
it with confidence.

Taurus

I s s ue s of rel i abi l it y
have been preva lent
lately, but as mercury
moves i nto d irect
things should slowly go
back to normal. Sleep
in until noon to adjust
to the change and avoid
imminent crankiness.

Creativity is demanding
your attention today, so
don’t let any way drag
you down with negative
c o m me nt s . I n s t e a d
paint something artsy
and dedicate it to your
haters.

Libra

Wit h mercur y in
ret rog rade t he past
c o u p le d a y s , t h i n g s
have not been going as
planned lately, but that
hasn’t necessarily been
a bad t h i ng for you.
Let your positive mood
carry you through the
rest of the week.

Issues concerning
t ravel and advent ure
are on your mind today.
Plan on holding off on
that road trip though
until the gas shortage
is under control.

Gemini

The moon is in your
sign today making you
more dynamic than you
already are. You should
be super produc t ive
tod ay, so i n stead of
napping t r y binge
w a t c h i n g a n e nt i r e
series on Netfl ix.

Cancer

L i n e s
o f
com mu n icat ions a re
s t r a i ne d t o d ay. Tr y
w rit ing a love let ter
i nstead of usi ng t he
k i s si ng emoji to let
someone k now you
care.

Virgo

Pleasing ever yone all
the time can be tiring,
so get a pumpkin space
l at t e or s ome ot her
for m of c a f fei ne on
your way to class today.

Scorpio

Waves of judgement
w il l cross you r pat h
today and you’ll have
to resist t he urge
to be i nd if ferent.
Take the criticism as
constructive and if that
do e s n’t work , w r it e
some customer reviews
online to improve your
mood.

Today you’ve gotta ask
yourself what is most
important to you in a
relationship, Sag? Take
a Bu z z Fe e d q u i z o n
‘which US president you
should date’ to make
the answer clearer.

Capricorn

Aquarius

TDG
@thegamecock

Pisces

Sat isf y you r mu sica l
crav ings by check ing
out Stoplight
Obser vat ions tonight
at Five after Five. Have
fun, but don’t use it as
a n e xc u se to e s c ap e
reality.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Wire insulator
5 Australian
gemstone
9 Dressed
13 They’re found in
veins
14 Zany escapade
16 Saintly ring
17 Yellow sticky
brand
19 Eric of “Spamalot”
20 Color
21 Manicurist’s
concern
22 “Breaking Bad”
award
24 Out of bed
26 Caffeination
station
30 Vessel for the
Mad Hatter
32 Fast-running bird
33 Kibbutz country
36 18th-century
composer
Thomas
37 Kenya neighbor:
Abbr.
40 Crisis phone
service
43 “Breaking Bad”
law org.
44 Journey
46 Shed, with “off”
48 Solar or lunar
phenomenon
51 Hiss and hum
55 Café serving
group
58 Flawless
59 British “bye-bye”
60 Tees off
62 Electronic
eavesdropping
org.
63 Jalopy
65 Composer’s
output, and
where to ﬁnd the
last words of 17-,
26-, 40- and 55Across
68 Sicilian volcano
69 Golf targets
70 Quick gander
71 Light bulb unit
72 Circular current
73 Respectful titles
DOWN
1 Part of Uncle
Sam’s outﬁt
2 Turn on
3 Pre-euro

Spanish coin
4 Repair shop ﬁg.
5 Penta- plus three
6 Lose one’s cool
7 2014 Olympics
skating analyst
Ohno
8 Replayed tennis
serve
9 Fire-breathing
Greek monster
10 1960s White
House nickname
11 Every one
12 Anonymous
Jane
15 Snorkeling areas
18 Arrival en masse
23 Bumped into
25 Here, to Henri
27 Folded
manuscript sheet
28 Clearasil target
29 Actress Perlman
31 Expert
34 On a cruise, say
35 Angled pipe
ﬁtting
37 Meat-andpotatoes
dish
38 Ocean predator
39 Combatively
supportive
41 Religious sister
42 Self-absorption
45 Rain-on-the-roof
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rhythm
47 Kept secret
49 Hollywood hrs.
50 Money in the
mattress, e.g.
52 Karate instructor
53 More like child’s
play
54 Men’s
Wearhouse
items
56 Chase ﬂies or
grounders
57 Let loose
61 Online crafts
marketplace

63 Chop with an
ax
64 SFO posting
66 Gardening tool
67 Portfolioincreasing
market
moves
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Kentucky secondary, run game
could cause problems for SC
Drew Mueller
@TDG_SPORTS

The goal for head coach
Will Muschamp’s team is
to b e come b owl el ig ible
t h i s s e a s o n , a nd e nd i n g
S e p t e m b e r 3 -1 w it h a
win over Kent uck y would
drastically increase South
Ca rol i na’s cha nces to go
bowling.
Add i n t he fact t hat
Saturday’s game is a mustwin for the Wildcat program
to even think about being
bowl eligible in 2016 and
head coach M a rk Stoops
will be coaching for his job,
a nd S at u rd a y ’s m at c hup
will be more difficult than
perceived.
The Wildcat s come of f
a 62- 42 w in against New
Mexico State, but, make no
mistake, Kentucky has had
their struggles. They gave up
an 18-point lead after being

shut out in the second half
against Southern Mississippi
t o l o s e 4 4 -35, t h e n g o t
embarrassed the following
weekend by Florida’s defense
who only allowed 149 yards
of total of fense in a 45-7
Wildcat loss.
A ga i nst New Mex ico
State, though, the Wildcats
fou nd t heir rhy t h m on
of f e n s e b e h i nd t r a n s f e r
quarterback Stephen
Johnson. Johnson, known as
a dual-threat, threw for 310
yards and three touchdowns
and added another 51 yards
on the ground. All three of
those touchdowns went to
sophomore t ight end C.J.
Conrad, who also lead the
Wildcats in receiving with
133 yards.
Kentuck y also produced
big numbers on the
ground with their stable of
work horses. For t he f irst
time all season, the Wildcats

eclipsed triple digits in their
r u n ning game. The team
amassed 381 yards rushing
w it h t he major it y of t he
nu mbers spl it bet ween
Stanley “Boom” Williams
and Benjamin Snell Jr. The
two had 181 yards and one
touchdow n and 136 yards
and four touchdow ns,
respectively.
The biggest concern for
Stoops’ team is his defense.
Through three games, they
have given up over 40 points
each ga me a nd average a
bit under 44 points against.
Their total defense ranks
123rd with 1,584 total yards
given up.
That’s not to say they don’t
have some studs on that side
of the ball.
Kent uck y’s deepest and
most t alented posit ion is
arg uably t heir secondar y.
Man n ing t he corners are
t wo huge sophomores i n

6-foot-3 Derrick Baity and
6 -f o o t- 4 C h r i s We s t r y.
While young and still raw,
they have the ability to shut
down star receivers by using
their height advantage and
deceptive quickness to break
on pa sse s. Beh i nd t hem,
J.D. Harmon has shown his
knack for turnovers as he is
tied with fellow teammate,
safety Blake McClain, and

others for first in the SEC
w it h t wo i nt e r c e p t io n s .
Strong safety Mike Edwards
is third in the SEC in tackles
with 27, only eight tackles
beh i nd tea m mate Jorda n
Jones, who leads the SEC.
Saturday’s game will be at
7:30 p.m. at Kentucky. The
SEC Network will televise
the game for those not in
attendance.

Courtesy of Cody Scoggins

The South Carolina defense has allowed just 15 second-half points.

BEHIND ENEMY LINES

An interview with Kentucky Kernel sports editor Anthony Crawford

Ahead of South Carolina’s
football game against Kentucky
on Sat urday, sports editor
Adam Orfinger got in touch
with Anthony Crawford, the
sports editor at the Kentucky
Kernel, to get an inside look at
the 1-2 Kentucky Wildcats.
TDG: Stephen
Johnson impressed
when filling in for
Drew Barker last
week. What does

Courtesy of Josh Mott

Kentucky gain with Johnson in
the game over Barker, and do
you expect him to continue to
perform at a high level?
AC: When Stephen Johnson
was thrown in against New
Mexico, he thrived because of
his ability to make plays with
his feet. While he only had
51 yards r ush i ng, h is
willingness to roll out of
the pocket to give plays
a chance was a major
difference than what
Drew Barker offers
at this point in his
career. UK’s offensive
line has struggled to
protect the passer, but
Johnson running
the read option
requ ires a lot
more attention
from the
defense t ha n
what Barker
offers in t hat
p o s it io n . W h at
wa s s u r pr i si ng,
howe ver, w a s
how well he was
t h r ow i n g t he
ball deep. He
struggled
with the deep

ball during the spring and
fall camps. I see him having
a harder time against a SEC
secondary. I don’t see Johnson
put t ing up t hose t y pes of
numbers again, but I do think
with him in over Barker, UK’s
offense will run a lot smoother.
TDG : There’s no doubt
Boom Williams and Jojo Kemp
are the driving force of this
offense. Even if Kemp doesn’t
play, how do you expect the
run game to go against the
South Carolina defense?
AC: I don’t see the loss of
Jojo Kemp as that damaging to
the run game for UK because
of how well true freshman
Benny Snell stepped up last
game when Kemp was out.
Snell rushed for 137 yards and
tied a school record for most
rushing touchdowns in a game
with four. His power run style
was a nice compliment to Boom
William’s and it seems like UK
is going to more inclined to
give Snell more snaps even if
Kemp is healthy.
TDG: The Wildcats have
given up at least 42 points in all

three games this season, two of
which came against non-Power
5 opponents. How do you
expect the Kentucky defense to
fare with a mobile quarterback
in Brandon McIlwain?
AC: If there is one thing that
UK seemingly has no answer
for on defense year after year,
it’s how to defend a mobile
qua r terback . T h roughout
M a rk Stoops’ tenu re, t he
Wildcats have been awful in
defending quarterbacks with
the abilit y to extend plays.
Guys like Dak Prescott from
Mississippi State and Lamar
Jackson from Louisville have
put up ridiculous numbers
against UK on the ground and
in the air. The one positive
for U K would be t hat t he
linebackers on the team are
at their best when rushing
the quarterback, but it will all
depend on the defensive line’s
abilit y to contain Brandon
McIlwain.
TDG: The Gamecocks have
shown willingness to take a
couple shots down the field,
particularly to Bryan Edwards.
W hat w il l t he st r uggl i ng

Kent uck y secondar y do to
counter that without giving too
much up on the ground?
AC: I think it’s more than
fair to say UK’s secondary has
struggled so far this season,
but it was the position group
receiving the most hype going
into the season and I think that
potential is still there. Most of
the starters are still young, and
they still have a great chance
to turn it around. Cornerback
Chris would definitely be a
player to watch, seeing how last
year against South Carolina
was his coming out party of
sorts. The game t his year
could have the same effect as
he has yet to put up a great
performance this season.
TDG: Fill in the blanks:
Kent uck y w ill w in if
_______________________.
Kent uck y w ill lose if
__________________.
AC: Kentucky wins if the
defensive line can put any
type of consistent pressure on
McIlwain. Kentucky loses if
the offense gets stagnant and
the running backs provide
little production.
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